LIGHT UP
THE NIGHT
What to Wear for Prom & Beyond

COMPLETE TUX RENTAL
PACKAGES STARTING AT

$

99

99

*

WANT A FREE RENTAL?
Sign up to be a Prom Rep!**

When you refer 5 of your friends to Men’s Wearhouse,
you can earn a FREE tux or suit rental and help them save
on their rental. Sign up to be a Prom Rep in our stores.

HEADED TO COLLEGE? LOOKING FOR A JOB?
How you dress matters.
• Look professional and choose an outfit that enhances
your appearance.
• Choose Clothing that is classic and well-fitted.
• Avoid loud colors and patterns, or anything too trendy.
For more advice on how to make a good first impression, attend
our FREE “How to Dress for Success” seminar.
Email specialevents@tmw.com to learn more.

DID WE MENTION WE’RE HIRING?
Check out part-time and seasonal job opportunities for men
and women at TMWjobs.com and learn how to be a style expert.
Dressing for success is just the beginning...

BE THE BEST DRESSED AT PROM
Go to your nearest Men's Wearhouse store
to become a Prom Rep
and earn a FREE TUXEDO rental!

Or Rent On-Line at
menswearhouse.com/prom

*Select styles only. Offer may not be combined with other discounts or offers, including Perfect Fit® rewards program discount. See store or menswearhouse.com for details.
**With 5 paid tuxedo rental packages (which must include coat and pants, rental shirt, rental tie and cummerbund or retail tie and rental jewelry) or suit rental packages (which
must include coat and pants, rental shirt and rental vest) (“Rental Package”), choose between (1) rental offer of one free Rental Package, with a maximum value up to $239.99,
OR (2) retail offer of a $400 shopping credit toward the regular price of items in a single retail purchase except shoes, Exceptional Value and custom items. Fees, taxes, and
additional/upgraded and/or retail items are extra on rental packages. Offer may not be combined with other discounts or offers, including Perfect Fit® rewards program discount,
may not be redeemed for cash or credit, and is not redeemable online. Offer does not apply to Joseph & Feiss boys’ suit rentals. Other restrictions apply. For complete details, see
store or menswearhouse.com/tuxrentalterms. Offer expires 7.2.2017.
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